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Animal Pills  (Ch. 4A) 

1. Where did George’s father keep the animal medicines? 

 garage bathroom shed 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. What building was beside the shed? 

stable henhouse pig sty 

3. What was George’s father doing? 
 

haymaking milking cows cutting turf 

4. How many bottles were on the medicine shelf? 
 

four six five 

5. What animals was the orange coloured powder for? 
 

chickens rabbits sheep 
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6. How many purple pills did George put into the medicine? 

 
300 800 500 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. What was the red liquid meant to be used for? 

 goatdip sheepdip cowdip 

8. What animals were the pale green pills meant for? 
 

pigs dogs horses 

9. What did George use to stir the mixture? 
 

spoon stick ladle 

10. What word did George use to describe his mixture? 

 
concoction 

 

potion 

 

invention 
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